The Messenger
Fairmount Avenue Vision Statement
To be a welcoming, joyful community
igniting hearts and minds for God’s work.

Advent Preview
Continuing with our theme of
“home,” we will be reflecting on
“homebirth” this Advent. Using the
story of waiting for the birth of the
Christ, we will consider what it is we
are “birthing” in our lives, our
homes, our church, and our
community.
While there will not be a birthing
pool in the sanctuary (as some have
joked), we will consider the space
and place where Jesus was born. We
will be inspired by the stories of
revelation in ordinary places, and
will be invited to embrace new life in
our homes.

Service of Hope and Healing
Sunday, December 11
6:00pm In-Person and Online
This time of year can be particularly
difficult for people holding grief,
tensions, or loss. Advent reminds us
that for centuries, people suffered
through loss and longing as they
waited for the coming messiah.
Advent is the practice of embracing
both the darkness in our lives and
clinging to the hope of the Light of
the World.

If you are holding grief, loss, anxiety,
tension, or darkness this season, you
are not alone. If you know someone
or want to support those holding
grief, loss, anxiety, tension, or
This Advent, we hope you will join in
darkness this season, please join us
the celebration of the season with
in worship as we acknowledge the
annual traditions, of “Hanging of the
heaviness we hold and look ahead to
Greens,” the children’s Christmas
the light and wonder of Christmas.
pageant, a musical celebration of
Advent music in worship, and the
In Person Worship Tips:
candlelight Christmas Eve.
We are livestreaming worship. The
camera does not focus on
worshippers, but if you wish to
avoid being on camera, consider
Hanging of the Greens
sitting in the back of the
at Home and in Worship
sanctuary or in the balcony.
November 27 After Worship
We want to pray with you.
For our first Sunday in Advent, we
Complete a Prayer Card before
will once again be “hanging the
worship and hand to an usher
greens.” Stay after worship for a
(mark the box that it can be
light lunch and then help decorate
shared in worship) to be
the sanctuary and the building for
included in our congregational
the Advent and Christmas season.
prayer. Or, simply put in the
All ages and abilities welcome!

November 2022
Volume 19, No. 10
offering box/plate. Be sure to
check the box to share the
prayer request in worship,
otherwise it will only be shared
on our email payer chain.
Communion is offered every first
Sunday during worship. We will
resume coming forward for
communion in October.
First Fruits food donations are
generally collected the first
Sunday of every month.
Donations support Keystone
Community Services, our local
food shelf.
If you are experiencing
any symptoms of
Covid-19, please stay
home and join us for
worship online.

Online Worship Tips:
Be sure to follow Fairmount Avenue
United Methodist Church on
Facebook.
Subscribe to Fairmount Avenue
UMC's YouTube channel. We will
be using YouTube to offer other
creative learning experiences as
well as our weekly worship.
Share our worship services on your
social media, inviting others to join!

Weekly Sunday Schedule
9:00am— All Ages Sunday School
10:00am— Fellowship Time
10:30am— Worship
after worship, fellowship continues
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T

hese past couple of weeks, I
have been forced to slow down. My
body was not keeping pace with my
plans and called for a hard stop for a
few days and slow return in the days
following. I have had this happen
before, and you would think I would
have already learned this lesson.
So while I am once again learning to
listen to my body for balance and
rest, I could focus on the negativity,
the shame of letting myself get run
down. Or I could find
encouragement in the success of
reaching out for help sooner, not
pushing myself as I heal, and
accepting help. I can be thankful for
the lessons in the midst of struggle.
Thanksgiving is a season that
reminds us to be grateful. While the
historical record of first thanksgiving
is complicated, the action of sitting
down with family and friends and
sharing a meal is as old as our faith
practice. Being grateful for today,
this year, this season, is an
opportunity to share God’s love and
receive God’s love in the form of the
people in our lives, in the form of a
meal, in the form our posture of
thankfulness.
This year I am truly thankful for our
church community. At the North
Shore Hiking Weekend, I had the
opportunity to baptize my son, but it
was more meaningful because of the
faith community who stood in
support of him. I am so grateful for
the time spent on the trail with
people who truly care about my
children and my family.
This year I am thankful for our
church staff. Their ideas and
enthusiasm, their commitment to
the church and our shared vision
impacts my faith and my practice of
faith. I am grateful for their love for
you and calling to serve.

I am so thankful. This November,
you may consider adopting a faith
practice of gratitude. Perhaps
consider keeping a gratitude list,
adding something or several things
each day. So when Thanksgiving
comes, when Advent comes, you can
reflect on the goodness in your life.
I’ve seen this done where a pumpkin
is kept on the table and everyone in
the household write on it each day
things for which they are grateful. It
could also be a social media post of
gratitude each day.
As we prepare to enter the holiday
season, as fall begins to turn to
winter, let our hearts be full with
thanks for our bodies, our
community, and one another.
— Pastor Shawna

for a time of relaxed conversation
around the tables. Designed to be a
time of reconnecting, each week will
have a theme or conversation starter
to encourage us all to deepen our
friendships, learn about each other,
and reengage in community.

Fall Sermon Series:

Homecoming

Day by day, as they spent much time
together in the temple, they broke
bread at home and ate their food
with glad and generous hearts,
praising God and having the goodwill
of all the people. And day by day the
Lord added to their number those
who were being saved. –Acts 2:46-47
The early Jesus-following
communities gathered for worship
and then generously offered one
Wednesday Noon Bible Study another their lives, invited one
The weekly Wednesday Bible Study another into their homes, shared
meals, and talked about new faith
is back! Join pastor Shawna for a
Bible study over Zoom. This fall we practice really impacted their lives.
will be reading the Gospel according This fall, we will be exploring the
lectionary Gospel texts, or teachings
to John. Grab a Bible, and sign on.
of Jesus, looking for insights that
All are welcome. Come when you
might remind us of core practices of
can and join the discussion.
faith that will ultimately, help us to
Wednesday Bible Study Zoom
find our home in God’s love.
Meeting ID: 862 8716 4931
Home is a concept that is
Adult Sunday School
complicated for many. But the idea
of home, a place where you might
Join us on Sunday mornings at
feel safe, comfortable, and loved, is
9:00am in the Wesley Room for a
time of learning and faith formation. a universal idea that every culture
understands. And while place can
We begin our year of spiritual
journey embracing various traditions be defined as a physical location, it
can also be defined by what is
and teachings on the concept of
present— the people, the things, the
peace and happiness— starting in
feeling. Our fall sermon series,
the home, exploring the ideas of
Homecoming, is an opportunity to
Shalom, Hygge, Sisu, Kurashi, and
return to a faith practice that centers
Ubuntu. Come when you can and
us, roots us, and grounds us in the
join the conversation.
security, comfort, and love of God.

T.G.I.W. Adult Program:
Wednesday Conversations

“Thank God It’s Wednesday!” As we
embrace the importance of home,
while the kids are doing their
“thing,” adults are welcome to join

November Worship Planning:
Sermon Series: Homecoming
November 6 — Luke 20:27-38
November 13 — Luke 21:5-19
November 20 — Luke 23:33-43
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COVID-19 Update
Church Council has voted on a
permanent policy of “masks
welcome but not required.” We
invite you to join worship in person
or online as you are comfortable.
Please stay home if you are unwell
and join us for worship online.

Winter Plant Sale orders
will be available for pickup
at church on Saturday,
November 19 after 5:30pm.

Thanksgiving with St. Albans
We are still working out if a joint
worship service with St. Albans will
be possible this year. Watch for an
announcement in November.

Covenant Discipleship Groups
Covenant Discipleship Groups are
small groups that meet regularly,
often weekly or monthly, to support
one another in their personal
commitments of faith practice. They
are not Bible studies per say, rather
peer groups that createsa covenant
for each person to practice their
faith beyond just Sunday mornings,
through personal Bible study, prayer,
acts of service and compassion,
worship, and other faith formation
opportunities. These groups can
meet in person or online.

All-Church Conference
We will be having a Church
Conference on Monday,
November 28 at 7:00pm on
Zoom to vote on clergy
compensation and to review
annual conference forms. All
church members are invited to
participate.
Online access: https://
us02web.zoom.us/
j/82308043538
Meeting ID: 823 0804 3538
Mobile access: +13126266799,
82308043538# US (Chicago)

Followers Pizza
Fundraiser at Davanni’s
Treat your family and friends to
a pizza night at Davanni’s on
Tuesday November 15, 5:008:00pm! Mention the Followers
or FAUMC when ordering, and
our youth will automatically get
a portion of the profits for their
summer mission trip. How easy
and delicious!
Remember to “fall back” this
week as Daylight Saving Time
ends on Sunday, November 6!

Sign up to be a birthday caller!
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a4aa8a922a6f49-birthday

1 Arthur Pry
A. Vojtech*
2 Midge Olsen
Sam Bell
3 Kelsey Bredesen
4 H. Stemme*
5 Dan Southward
Norma Cox
6 Frederick “Bill” Mackey
8 C. Pickart*
9 Keith Ives, Jr.
11 Lauren Graves
12 Lauralee Johnson
I. Senaratna*
13 Sandra Burrowes
14 Scott Wendell
16 Bill Carter
17 Andrew Lubar
Steven Weber
18 Rachel Erlandsen
Thomas Johanson
20 M. Anderson*
21 Erik Olmstead
Taylor Southward
24 Nate Woodward
25 Ian Hall
E. Stemme*
26 Karin Trail-Johnson
27 Emma Ausen
Jean Carter
28 Susan Rose
Chris Kelley
29 Vickie Flowers
Cindy Olson-Tuma
30 Elliot Tuma

*full names of those under the age of 18
are not shown to protect privacy
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Also on Sundays...
It’s nearly Advent! Explorers will
devote part of Sunday mornings in
November to prepare for the
Christmas program. Join us for a
speaking part, a non-speaking part,
singing, and celebrating Jesus.

Interested in learning to play the
handbells and playing during the
Christmas program? Christmas
bells rehearsals for Explorers ages
5 and up will be 6:00-6:30pm
Wednesdays throughout
November.

T.G.I.W.— Voting,
Thanksgiving, and more
Explorers’ T.G.I.W. service activity
for November is voting! We may
not be old enough to vote in the
midterm election
this year, but with
the help of the
League of Women
Voters of St. Paul,
the Education Wing
will transform into a polling place
for us to discover the power of our
voices and votes on Wednesday,
November 2, from 6:30-7:30pm.

Sunday School Takes a
“Staycation”
(We didn’t quite make it last month!)

Explorers prepare to take a
staycation, spending time with
friends and family— Abraham’s
family, that is. We will read from
Of course, it’s
November, so there Genesis, following Abraham from
God’s calling to him through the
will be plenty of
first generations of his
Important Dates Ahead
Thanksgiving
Sundays Nov. 6—Dec. 4
activities and crafts descendants, God’s people. We
are
after
all,
God’s
people,
too.
Christmas program practices
this month too!
Join us at 9:00am Sunday mornings
During Sunday School
Join the fun on Wednesday
before worship!
Wednesdays Nov. 2—Dec. 7
evenings, 6:30-7:30pm. Register
Register for Sunday School online
Christmas bells rehearsals
online, or email Ashton Horsley,
at faumc.net, or email Ashton
Before T.G.I.W., 6:00-6:30pm
Director of Children’s Ministries,
Horsley, Director of Children’s
at ahorsley@faumc.net for more
Ministries, at ahorsley@faumc.net Saturday, December 3
information.
First program rehearsal
for more information.
10:00am-12:00pm

There will be no T.G.I.W. programming on
Wednesday, November 23, and no Sunday
School on November 27, for the week of
Thanksgiving.

Saturday, December 10
Second program rehearsal
1:00-3:00pm

Sunday, December 11
Explorers Christmas
program during worship!
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Mark Your Calendars
We have a busy month ahead of us!
Reach out to Pastor Jin with any
questions or for more information.

Service Activities

Followers Youth Ministry

Feed My Starving Children
November 2, 6:30-9:00pm

November is a special month.
Leaf Raking
In Minnesota, we experience both
November 5, midday
autumn and winter. Leaves continue
to fall and snowy days are around us Fundraising Events
more often. Many outdoor activities
Arcade Game Day
transfer indoors in November. The
November 6, 2:00-5:00pm
church prepares for Advent and the
Dinner at Davanni’s Pizza
Christmas season. Choirs practice
November 15, 5:00-8:00pm
familiar carols and holiday hymns.
Children begin to prepare their
Plant Sale Order Pickup**
program of Jesus’ birth story. Also,
November 19, 5:30-7:30pm
families will soon gather together
**Volunteers are needed to help
receive, sort, and distribute orders.
for Thanksgiving. How gorgeous,
Please reach out to Pastor Jin if you
the days in November!
would like to help at the church any
The Followers, our youth ministry,
time after 1:00pm on November 19.
have lots of fun and meaningful
days planned for this month. All
families of Fairmount Avenue are
invited to support and encourage
our youth as they share fun and
fellowship in Christ.

Pizza Fundraiser
Treat your family and friends to a
pizza night at Davanni’s on Tuesday
November 15, 5:00-8:00pm!
Mention the Followers or FAUMC
when ordering, and our youth will
automatically get a portion of the
profits for their summer mission trip.
How easy and delicious!

Winter Plant Sale orders
will be available for pickup
at church on Saturday,
November 19 after 5:30pm.

There will be no T.G.I.W.
programming on
Wednesday, November 23,
and no Sunday School on
November 27, for the
week of Thanksgiving.
Young Adult Ministry (YAM) : All young adults are invited to our
November gatherings on Sundays November 6 and 20 following worship to
grow in Christ and build a faith community. We are learning what the Word
of God means to us through Bible study and sharing our stories with one
another, understanding our lives and making goals for our future through
fellowship events such as game and movie nights or lunch/dinner gatherings.
All young adults appreciate the leadership and congregation of FAUMC and
thank them for their prayers and support, as it means a lot for YAM. Without
your prayers and nourishment, it could not be continued. Please contact
Pastor Jin at pastorjin@faumc.net for more information or with questions.
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Stewardship
This past year has been a beautiful
reminder that we need each other.
We have learned that we need each
other to make music. We need each
other to lead ministry teams and
committees. We need each other
maintain our building. We need
each other to teach classes and lead
small groups. We need each other
when we are sick or when we grieve.
We need each other when it’s time
to celebrate.

This summer, the Church Council
voted to dissolve the Cleveland
Avenue Fund, allocating 90% of the
total into the Building Fund for the
future security of the building to
host important ministries for
generations to come. The remaining
10% was gifted to Emma Norton’s
new housing project in Highland
Park, Restoring Waters, in honor of
Cleveland Avenue UMC.

There have been various initiatives
for this fund in the past. However,
Instead of relying on capital
campaigns when large projects come
up, we are planning to be proactive,
prepared, so we can make necessary
repairs as needed. In the coming
year, we expect to do an extensive
tuck pointing project on the chimney
of the church building, the Wesley
window has now begun its journey
through restoration, and we know
that parts of the roof need repair.
These projects are beyond the scope
of regular routine and maintenance.

Your pledges to our Annual
Stewardship Campaign and to our
Building Fund ensure a “home” for
one another, not only for this year
but for years to come.

Pledge cards are now available in the
church and have also been sent in
the mail. There are four convenient
ways to submit your pledge:
• Return your pledge card in person

now through Stewardship Sunday,
November 20
• Mail your pledge card to the
church office
• Complete the online pledge form
at www.faumc.net
As you know, maintaining a 105 year • Email all pledge details to
admin@faumc.net
Over this past year we have found
old building is ongoing. I want you
our way back to church in various
to consider how many people have All pledging information is recorded
confidentially. Reach out to the
ways. From the start up of regular
been impacted in it’s 100 year
church office with any questions.
fall programming for the first time
history. How many lives have been
With faith and hope,
since 2019 to the start up of music
fortified and even changed. From
Rev. Shawna Horn
programs under the leadership of
our hospitality for 12-step groups to
Michael Ferguson, we continue to
our Followers youth programs, this
HOME IS…
find fresh ways to be community and building has and continues to
IN YOU
practice faith.
strengthen and prepare people to
IN CHURCH
As we begin our Annual Stewardship live their best lives in this world,
sharing
God’s
love
with
the
world.
IN COMMUNITY
Campaign and Pledge Drive, we are
asking you to prayerfully consider
This fall we have been talking a lot
how your contributions support the about the idea of “home.” Home is
important work that helps each of us a concept more than a place. It is
practice faith at our own pace. Your a feeling of nurturing, acceptance,
pledge sustains ministry not only for welcome, love, history, and safety.
your family, but for one another.
It is the idea that there is a place
This year we are also asking families where we can all be welcome just
as we are and be loved.
to pledge to the Building Fund.

The satisfaction of supporting the
mission of the church is a blessing
that can remind us of the
importance of putting our Christian
values into practice. “Where your
treasure is, there your heart will be
also.” (Matthew 6:21)
Will you prayerfully consider your
2023 giving today?

We are currently able to receive
contributions by check, cash, stock
gifts, credit card, IRA disbursements,
through direct deposit from your
financial institution and
electronically through PayPal—
https://www.paypal.com/US/
fundraiser/charity/2310742.
Eligible giving to Fairmount Avenue
UMC Church is tax deductible.
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Food Security Ministries
First Fruits
How fortunate we are at Fairmount
United Methodist Church to have
the opportunity to help others in a
tangible way! Each month, usually
the first Sunday, we can bring gifts
of non-perishable food, other
necessities (toiletries, cleaning
products, diapers, paper goods) and
monetary donations (checks made
out to Keystone) to our worship
service. During the following week,
volunteers from Fairmount deliver
these items to Keystone Community
Services (1916 University Avenue, St.
Paul). Their hours can vary, so we
suggest calling first (651-917-3792).
October’s donations totaled 53
pounds. Thanks to Stacey Boucher
for delivering our items and to all of
you for your contributions and
prayers for this ministry!
With food costs continuing to rise,
we know that this ministry is
ongoing and badly needed. Our next
collection will take place on Sunday,
November 6, 2022. We appreciate
the individuals who have signed up
to deliver donations through the end
of this year and are now looking for
volunteers for the first half of 2023.
If you have questions, need more
information or would like to
volunteer, please contact Linda
Hucke (651-698-5226), Judy Thielen
(651-340-6904), the church office,
or via the following website:
www.signupgenius.com/
go/20f0a4baa22a57-faumc.

Simpson Thanksgiving 2022
Fairmount Avenue UMC will once
again be serving Thanksgiving dinner
at Simpson Housing Service’s shelter
in Minneapolis. Mark your calendar
now if you’d like to be part of this
tradition that’s been ongoing for

well over 20 years. Specific
information will come closer to
Thanksgiving. For more information
about volunteering contact Dave
Hokanson via email at
hokanson.dave@gmail.com.

sanctuary and assist with the
livestream, (training provided.) We
also need online greeters to keeping
our community connected while we
worship online. Online greeters also
receive a “script” with helpful posts
to put in the comments during the
livestream worship service.
We know that not everyone is ready
to volunteer. For those who have
feel like they can help with worship,
please contact the Church Office.

Thank God It’s Wednesday!
Regular T.G.I.W. Schedule

Trustees’ Workday Success
The Trustees would like to extend a
HUGE thank you to the fall work
day crew! Following a wonderful
lunch we were able to accomplish a
long list of fall tasks. We prepared
the building for winter, continued
to transform the former Craft
Room to our new History Room,
cleaned up and painted exterior
doors, and installed a tv in the
beautiful new nursery space. The
tv will soon live stream the worship
service so volunteers and children
can enjoy the service in real time.
Again, thank you!

Volunteer in Worship
We need volunteers to assist with
worship, in-person and online! For
in-person worship, we are looking
for volunteers to greet, serve as
liturgist (read scripture and liturgical
prayer in worship,) and assist in the
A/V Booth to run the screens in the

5:30-6:00pm
• Joyful Ringers: Youth Bell Choir
5:30-6:30pm
• Wednesday Supper
BYO food or pizza will be available

6:00-6:30pm
• Explorers Christmas Bell Choir
6:30-7:30pm
• Explorers Program: Children
• Followers Program: Youth
• Wednesday Conversations: Adults
• Heritage Ringers: Adult Bell Choir
7:45-9:00pm
• Adult Choir

Share Your Musical Joy!
The music at Fairmount is getting
into high gear for Advent and
Christmas! It takes our whole
musical village to celebrate the
season with joy and fun! Do you
have a musical talent to share?
Want to join the Adult Choir for
December? If you do, contact Mike
Ferguson at music@faumc.net so
you can add your joy to ours!
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Monday Meditations

Plan Now

We send out a weekly email
for the 2023
newsletter, Monday Meditations,
Annual North
which offers important information
Shore Hiking
about the upcoming week, details
Weekend
about worship, and a devotional
Thank you to all
thought from Pastor Shawna. If you
The Afternoon Circle will meet on
who joined us up
would like to join the Monday
Monday, November 21 at 1:00pm
north earlier this
Meditations email list, sign up online
via Zoom. All who are interested are at www.faumc.net or email the
month! In returning from this year’s
welcome to join. Contact Muriel
church office at admin@faumc.net. trip, our planning team has already
Olson for the link.
set the dates for next year: mark
Upper Room Devotional
The UMW Book Group will meet via The Upper Room Devotional book is your calendars for the weekend of
Zoom on Monday, November 28 at available in the Little Free Library in September 29 — October 1, 2023!
Our enthusiastic and hardworking
7:00pm. We will discuss the book,
front of the church building or at
team has also worked with Aspen
“State of Terror” by Hillary Clinton
each entrance. These devotional
Lodge in Grand Marais to reserve a
and Louis Penny. Contact Lynn
books are a free resource for you.
Ihlenfeldt for the meeting link.
Fellowship Hall Prayer Wall block of rooms for our group. When
booking a room is important to
The UMW is making peanut brittle
As part of our Wednesday
reference our name, “Fairmount
and will have it for sale following the Conversations program, a prayer
Avenue Hiking Group,” as Aspen is
worship service this fall. Watch for wall will be installed in the
providing a generous $50 a night
further information.
Fellowship Hall as a way to share
discount per room (rate for our
prayer requests and support one
Faith Talks are conversations held
group is $149 a night + taxes). Of
monthly with United Women in Faith another in prayer.
course, there is a campground, other
nationwide and hosted by Jennifer R.
Emma Norton Giving
hotels, and Airbnb/vacation rentals
Farmer. They explore themes and
Update - Thank You!
in the area to choose from as well.
resources that empower us to put
Over the past month we have
As usual, this special weekend will
faith, hope and love into action. To surpassed our fundraising goal of
include a few group hikes, time to
register go to https://uwfaith.org/
$5,000 and raised $6,011 for Emma explore the local shops and galleries,
event/faith-talks-2022-9521.
Norton’s new housing project,
a dinner together, and Sunday
Restoring Waters, in Highland Park! morning worship on the lakeshore.
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Combined with the gift released
More information and a signup list
All who knit or crochet are welcome
from Church Council in honor of
will be available next September, but
to join in this caring ministry. Join us
Cleveland Avenue UMC and our 15
it’s never too early to plan such fun!
each month on the 2nd Monday at
years together, we have a total of
7:00pm and the 4th Sunday at
$16,926.15 to give to Emma Norton.
3:00pm via Zoom. Contact Muriel
Your generosity is a gift of “home”
Olson for the link.
for women and their children
Prayer Chain
seeking a healing space in the midst
The email prayer chain is an
of difficult transitions and crisis.
important way that we fulfill our
baptismal promises to pray for
one another. If you would like to
take part in this prayer ministry,
Funds will again be available to
sign up online or email the
anyone who might appreciate help
church office.
with the cost of the weekend, from
lodging to gas or food costs.
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risk of complications such as
heart disease, kidney disease,
strokes, dementia, and even the
loss of toes or limbs.
Blood Pressure Checks will be
offered in the Susanna Room on
Sunday, November 6 from 10:00 –
10:30am and following worship.
47 people received their flu and/or
COVID-19 booster shots on Oct 12.
This is one of the best ways we have
to prevent getting ill with these
diseases along with staying home if
your are ill.
Masks are optional at church at this
time. However, If you have an
exposure to COVID-19, you need to
take precautions for 10 days. Day 1
is the first full day after exposure.
During this time wear a mask
whenever around others indoors.
Be alert for symptoms– if any occur,
isolate and get tested. Test again at
day 6, if negative continue to wear a
mask for the remainder of the 10
days. If positive, isolate. If you
have a possible exposure, it is best
to be on the safe side and wear a
mask around others until you know
for sure. Find more information at
https://www.cdc.gov/covid.
November is Diabetes Awareness
month. Diabetes is diagnosed when
a person’s blood sugar level is
above normal. The A1C test gives
an average over 2-3 months.
Normal values are below 5.7 ; 5.7 –
6.4 is considered prediabetes. Over
6.5 indicates the person has
diabetes. Higher levels indicate
poor blood sugar control and higher

There are 4 types of diabetes.
Type 1 diabetes occurs mostly in
younger people. It is thought to
be the result of genes or a virus
which causes the immune cells to
attack the pancreas and prevent
it from making insulin. There is
no cure but it can be managed.
Type 2 diabetes is seen mostly in
adults. Recently there is an
increased incidence in younger
people due to higher rates of
obesity and lower rates of
activity. Type 2 occurs when the
body’s cells can’t take in and use
insulin to utilize the blood glucose
for energy or the pancreas can’t
make enough insulin to meet
needs. Pre-diabetes may not
show symptoms but is a time to
be aware of the risk of developing
diabetes while it is potentially
reversible. Gestational diabetes
occurs during pregnancy and may
go away afterwards. It does put
the person at higher risk of
developing diabetes later on.
Symptoms to be aware of are
– excessive thirst
– frequent urination
– unintended weight loss
– ketones in the urine
– feeling tired or weak
– feeling irritable
– blurry vision
– slow healing of sores
– frequent infections
– numbness and/or tingling of
the hands and feet
See your physician to be tested if
any of these occur.

Practicing prevention is
important at all times of your
life and especially if you already
have prediabetes. Eat healthy
foods like those low in calories
and saturated fats, high in fiber
and unsaturated fats, include
fruits, vegetables and whole
grains. Participate in moderate
to vigorous activity 150 minutes
a week. Get up and move every
30 minutes. If overweight (a
BMI over 25), aim to lose 7–10 %
of your body weight and then
maintain that level.
Good sources of more
information about diabetes,
how prevent it and how to live
with it are found at
https://www.diabetes.org
https://www.mayoclinic.org
– click on health information,
then diseases A-Z.
https://www.yourjuniper.org
– click on classes. Two that may
be of interest are Preventing
Diabetes, and Living with
Chronic Diseases.
Maintaining a healthy body is
important not only for our
physical health but also our
spiritual health. 1 Corinthians
6:19-20 “Do you not know that
your body is a temple of the
Holy Spirit within you, which you
have from God, and that you are
not your own? For you were
bought with a price; therefore
glorify God in your body.”
3 John vs. 2 “Beloved, I pray that
all may go well with you and
that you may be in good health,
as it goes will with your soul.”
~ Muriel S. Olson RN, BS,
Parish Nurse
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All-Church Conference
We will be having a Church Conference on Monday, November 28
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Newsletter Deadline
The submission deadline for the December issue of the
Messenger will be Friday, November 10. Please have all
materials to the church office by 9:00am on the 10th.
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